Our Vision
Thriving people, healthy relationships, and peaceful communities.

Our Mission
Advance opportunities for change so that every person can experience safety, hope, and healing.

Our Values
INTEGRITY: We model authenticity, and hold ourselves accountable to be good stewards of the agency’s reputation, relationships, resources, and future.

RESPECT: We affirm the strengths and innate worth of all people.

INNOVATION: We commit to excellence and creativity, evolving through reflective learning and improved practice.

PARTNERSHIP: We collaborate to build collective expertise, and welcome diverse perspectives.

SOCIAL JUSTICE: We challenge our own biases, and work with courage and tenacity to build inclusive and equitable communities.

Our Strategic Directions
1. Provide streamlined access to exceptional, relevant services.
2. Engage the community to take action.
3. Strengthen the agency’s infrastructure in order to better serve.
4. Invigorate organizational culture to sustain innovation, engagement, wellbeing and diversity.

About our Domestic Violence Awareness Month photo project:
As part of Domestic Violence Awareness Month in 2016, we asked Tubman staff, interns, volunteers, and community partners to share messages of hope for survivors and reasons why they wear purple for domestic violence awareness. On pages 2–3 of this Annual Report are 40 photos from this project—for Tubman’s 40 years of leading the way to hope.
Dear Friends and Supporters,

With your help, Tubman served nearly 30,000 women, men, and youth of all ages in 2016. This Annual Report describes some of the ways that was accomplished. In addition to a positive financial audit, you will find snapshots of our key outcomes and activities featuring the people we serve and the volunteers, interns, donors, staff, board, partner organizations, elected officials, and community members who fuel our work.

Our theme for 2016 was Then, Now, and Next as we celebrated the agency’s 40th anniversary, looking back at the milestones of each one of the predecessor organizations that make up the Tubman of today. We honored our visionary founders, reconnected with staff alumni, engaged the people we serve in new ways, called the community to action, and planned for our future.

We completed an extensive strategic planning process to assess where we are today as an organization, and more importantly, to sharpen our focus moving forward. A heartfelt thank you to each of the 210 people—representing our clients, community partners, elected officials, funders and individual donors, law enforcement/judicial/criminal justice system, volunteers, staff, and board—for candidly sharing their perspectives about our strengths and challenges, as well as a wealth of suggestions to guide our work over the next three years. In addition to getting feedback and analyzing the current landscape and trends, we asked some big questions about why we exist and who we aspire to be as an organization. We are pleased with both the process and the results: our refreshed vision, mission, values, and strategic directions—all of which you’ll see in these pages.

Safety. Hope. Healing. While none of these is more important than another, hope may ultimately be the thing that sustains all of us—particularly in these uncertain times. To paraphrase writer F. Scott Fitzgerald, we must be able to see that things are hopeless and yet be determined to make them better. So we look to our namesake, Harriet Tubman, and are inspired now more than ever by her invincible determination. That’s the type of determination that turns hope into action, and changes lives for the better. And your generosity makes that possible.

On behalf of the thousands of people we served last year, as well as the Tubman board and staff, our great thanks for your interest, involvement, and investment in the future of our community.

With gratitude,

Jennifer J. Polzin
Chief Executive Officer

Jean A. Freeman
Chair, Board of Directors

PS. Please know you have a standing invitation to contact me anytime for a conversation (jpolzin@tubman.org or 612.767.6697). I’d love to listen and learn what inspires you to support Tubman, what we’re doing well, and what we can improve. I’m delighted to answer your questions, share the Executive Summary of our FY17 Strategic and Program Plans, give you a tour, or talk about how you can get further involved. —Jen
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Better service through strategic changes

In 2016—alongside our strategic planning—we focused on strengthening the foundation of our services, adapting them to better suit the needs of our clients and improved accessibility for all.

Agency-wide, we reviewed all services to ensure streamlined access for all ages, genders, and cultural groups that are the most underserved, with the goal of reducing barriers. For some services, this means balancing gender-specific offerings with open access, while ensuring safety remains paramount for all. We began providing shelter to adult male victims, and expanded our community clothing closet to offer men’s and youth clothing.

We partnered with OutFront MN and the Battered Women’s Justice Project to help assess and improve the availability and access to services for LGBTQ people experiencing relationship violence. With staff training, we ensured expertise in working with older adults became embedded within each core service area. We expanded access to language interpreters across the agency. We also laid the groundwork for a robust diversity, equity, and inclusion plan with comprehensive trainings on undoing racism and intercultural competence.

Within our Residential Services division, in addition to offering shelter to adult male victims, staff and community members updated our Mindfulness and Spiritual Support Policy. This policy recognizes the importance of spirituality and mindfulness for some of our clients as they heal from trauma, and guides staff in how to support these clients’ needs within our shelters, leading to better service.

In the Legal Services division, we were awarded a federal Legal Assistance for Victims grant that expanded our attorney services and added legal advice clinics in our shelters for residents. The grant also includes renewal partnership with the Immigrant Law Center, Casa de Esperanza and the Aurora Center at the University of Minnesota, where we also will be providing on-site legal clinics. University students will receive advice on protection orders for students who are victims of relationship violence or sexual assault, as well as family law advice.

This year reached the completion of the two-year Domestic Abuse Joint Prosecution Enhancement Project with the Ramsey County Attorney’s Office, police departments in Maplewood and White Bear Lake, and prosecutors. Overwhelmingly positive outcomes—including increased convictions for offenders, reduced dismissals of domestic abuse charges, and increased participation by victims throughout cases—have led to a continuing commitment from all partners.

Tubman’s Clinical Services division launched a new After Care therapy group for people who have completed an outpatient chemical dependency program and needed ongoing therapy and support. We also added two additional therapist positions due to the increase in clients seeking Tubman’s counseling services. Also this year, the Holistic Abuse Prevention Program for people who have been abusive was expanded from 18 to 21 weeks, to include additional skills and coping strategies within the curriculum.

The Youth Programs at Tubman have experienced tremendous growth over the last year. The Safe Journeys shelter for young victims of violence and exploitation has been open since August 2015 and has been continuously full. During the year, we secured additional funds to increase the number of beds from 10 to 16. In October 2016, we achieved licensure from the Minnesota Department of Human Services for Safe Harbor programs, bringing our total to 16 beds of transitional housing and 8 beds of shelter.

We completed our first year serving as the Safe Harbor Regional Navigator for the six-county East Metro region, which means streamlining youth’s access to comprehensive services, building community providers’ capacity to effectively meet youth’s needs, and ensuring that community members understand sexual exploitation and their role in ending it.

The NorthStar Youth Outreach Center opened in June as a drop-in space for homeless and at-risk youth.
Public Policy & Systems Change

Together with our community partners and statewide coalitions, Tubman helps shape policy and creates systems change.


Visiting Tubman East are (from left) board member Jonathan Weinhegen, Senator Chuck Wiger, CEO Jen Polzin, former Representative Barb Yarusso, Representative Leon Lillie, Judge Eric Lipman and board member Sonja Larson.

Tubman's Inspiring Youth team, led by Director of Youth and Family Services Tamara Stark (at podium) was named a Public Health Hero by the City of Minneapolis.

Staff member Katy Drahos engages the next generation of voters.

Tubman CEO Jen Polzin speaks at a press conference on preventing gun violence in the community.

The City of Maplewood honored Tubman and the Ramsey County Attorney’s Office for their partnership in the Joint Domestic Abuse Prosecution Enhancement Project.

Staff wear orange for National Gun Violence Awareness Day.
Our Report Card

**Agency Strategic Goals**

I. Engage people in transforming their lives by providing a spectrum of quality services.
II. Empower the community to act upon our shared responsibility for the health and safety of every person.
III. Create a learning institute that closes the gap between research and practice to ensure effective client outcomes.
IV. Forge teams and partnerships that learn, invent, adapt and sustain innovative client and community services.
V. Leverage staff expertise and service delivery models to attract new community investment and generate enterprise revenue for sustainability and growth.

**2016 Agency Objectives**

- Initiate an extensive strategic planning process which will engage agency and community stakeholders to review and update Tubman’s mission, vision, values, and goals for client services and operations, including a technology and data plan.
- Expand our existing shelter and community-based services for youth and young adult victims of violence and exploitation, including sex trafficking, and continue collaborative efforts to improve systems response.
- Increase access and funds available for interpreter services across agency programs.
- Ensure expertise working with older adults is embedded within all agency programs.
- Develop a long-term facilities plan for each of our three sites to more effectively use our space to serve clients and the community, including a repair and replacement plan.

**2016 Divisional Objectives**

**Shelter Services**

- Establish cross-agency mindfulness and spiritual wellness task force to review and recommend activities, spaces and protocols that help clients heal from trauma through the arts, meditation, yoga and other holistic practices.
- Strengthen partnership with Voice of East African Women (VEAW) to enhance Tubman’s capacity to serve East African women residing in Tubman shelters and provide 24-hour crisis line services for VEW.
- Open client computer lab at Tubman West.
- Expand our volunteer-run and donation-based Harriet’s Closet at Tubman East to provide professional clothing for all ages and genders.

**Legal Services**

- Restore funding for volunteer attorney services to FY15 level.
- Increase victim participation, increase convictions and reduce dismissals in domestic abuse cases through the Joint Prosecution Unit, a two-year pilot partnership between the Ramsey County Attorney’s Office, City of Maplewood, City of White Bear Lake, and Tubman.
- Complete design of new legal client database.
Counseling & Therapy Services

- Expand mental and chemical health services for children and youth.
- Secure funds to bridge the gap for older clients and clients with disabilities on Medicare.
- Launch new Trauma therapy group for men and Navigating Transitions therapy group for women.
- Offer free mental health therapy for Tubman shelter residents in Minneapolis to address immediate needs.
- Revise Rule 29 manual for clinical services.
- Revise Rule 31 manual for clinical services.

Youth & Family Services

- Secure funding for additional shelter beds to serve sexually exploited youth at Tubman East, particularly youth ages 13 – 15.
- Complete protocols, train volunteers and open drop in center for homeless youth at Tubman East in partnership with community-led task force.
- Expand outreach, intervention and prevention services for at-risk youth in Minneapolis.
- Build awareness and capacity of other service providers to serve sexually exploited youth in six-county East Metro area as Safe Harbor Regional Navigator.

Communication and Public Policy

- Launch marketing campaign to celebrate agency milestones throughout 40th Anniversary year to inspire the community to support our work moving forward.
- Design and deliver Ambassador training and toolkit for staff and volunteers doing community outreach and presentations.
- Complete content creation for tubman.org and Countless Ways to Help marketing materials.
- Engage local and state elected officials at forums to raise awareness of the issues we serve, Tubman services and spaces.

Resource Development and Intern & Volunteer Services

- Expand membership for key resource development and event committees.
- Maximize donor database capabilities to better support prospecting and cultivation.
- Research and develop planned giving program.
- Initiate seminar series to provide professional development opportunities for interns and volunteers.
- Launch monthly intern and volunteer newsletter and periodic satisfaction survey to share information, gather feedback and increase engagement.

Human Resources

- Adjust salary ranges based on findings from market surveys to attract and retain top talent.
- Launch staff wellness initiative that includes compassion fatigue prevention.
- Update personnel policies to ensure relevancy.
- Expand recruitment sources and strategies to attract best in class candidates.
- Conduct market survey on employee benefit offerings and pricing to maintain competitive edge in 2017.

Administration, Facilities, & Information Technology

- Strengthen administrative support to advance agency objectives through addition of key positions.
- Install solar at Tubman Chrysalis Center (Completed) and Tubman East (Spring 2017) to maximize clean energy and cost efficiencies.
- Consider automated building control systems to enhance efficiency and reduce costs.
- Begin accessibility improvements at Tubman West following completion of structural engineer review.
- Work with Technology Think Tank to conduct security audit and develop a five-year technology plan that increases client access, improves internal user experience, and supports agency’s strategic objectives.
OUR SERVICES BY THE NUMBERS

11,780 people in crisis accessed support and resources by phone or in person.

More than 25,000 people experiencing violence and exploitation developed a safety plan by phone or in person.

367 adults and youth and their 542 children received safe shelter and support at our two family violence shelters. Our transitional housing program served 21 adults and 37 children, and the Safe Journeys shelter and housing program for youth and young adults experiencing violence and exploitation, including sex trafficking, served 49 youth and their 21 children.

4,096 clients received criminal court victim advocacy, legal advocacy, advice or representation in Orders for Protection and family law, or legal helpline support.

1,667 clients accessed mental or chemical health assessment or treatment in our licensed clinics.

10,927 youth participated in our six-week school-based violence prevention curriculum or attended a presentation on healthy relationships and violence prevention.

1,041 youth and young adults experiencing violence and exploitation received advocacy and support in our shelters and the community.

1,191 clients addressed their wellness, financial, employment, education or housing goals, individually or in workshops.

More than 5,100 professionals, students, and community members learned about Tubman services, relationship violence, exploitation, and other topics at 98 presentations and events.

Voices in Prevention Schools

Tubman taught Voices in Prevention, our healthy relationships curriculum, in the following schools and community sites in 2016.

Brooklyn Park
Park Center Senior High

Cottage Grove
Park High School

Eagan
The Link – Lincoln Place*

Farmington
Farmington High School

Golden Valley
Highview Alternative Program

Hastings
Hastings High School

Lake Elmo
Oak-Land Junior High School

Little Canada
East View Academy
Capitol View Center

Maple Grove
Maple Grove Middle School

Maplewood
Harmony Learning Center
Hill-Murray School

Minneapolis
Longfellow High School
MN Transitions High School
North Community High

Plymouth Christian Youth Center
South High School
Southwest High School
The Link – Archdale Apartments*
The Link – St. Barnabas Apartments*
Thomas Edison High School
Transition Plus
YWCA*

New Brighton
Irondale

North St. Paul
Next Step Transition Program
North High School

Oakdale
Tartan High School

Roseville
Fairview Alternative High School
Roseville Area High School
Roseville Area Middle School

St. Anthony
St. Anthony Village High School

St. Paul
AGAPE High School
Battle Creek Middle School

Capitol Hill Magnet School
Como Park Senior High School
Face to Face Academy
Gordon Parks High School
Hamline University
Harding Senior High School
Highland Park High School
Humboldt High School
Lifehaven Transitional Living Program*
Minnesota Internship Center
Twin Cities Academy
Washington Technology Magnet School

Stillwater
FamilyMeans
New Heights School
Stillwater Area High School
Stillwater Junior High School

White Bear Lake
Century College
White Bear Lake ALC
White Bear Lake Area High School – North

Woodbury
East Ridge High School
Woodbury High School

*community site

Now open: The NorthStar Youth Outreach Center

In June 2016, we opened the NorthStar Youth Outreach Center, a drop-in center at Harriet Tubman Center East for at-risk and homeless youth. The center is a partnership with a committed volunteer task force that studied the issue of youth homelessness in the East Metro and now serves at the drop-in center. The Center provides advocacy, safety planning, and connections to a range of additional community resources, along with counseling, housing, career, and educational assistance; a computer lab; shower and laundry access; supplies, food, and clothing; and creative art spaces.
Volunteer Groups

3M
3M - Cottage Grove Center
Best Buy
Bethel’s Rock
BNSF
Cargill - EAP
Cargill Employee Giving
College Possible
Free Arts for Abused Children of Minneapolis
The Gap
Girl Scouts
HealthPartners
Hill-Murray High School
Home for Life
Independent School District 197
Lake Country School
Maria Sanford Chapter - Daughters of the American Revolution
Marina’s
Mary Kay Cosmetics
North High School Business Professionals of America
North High School National Honor Society
Saint Andrew’s Lutheran Church
Saint Paul Academy and Summit School
Southwest High School
St. John’s University
St. Ambrose Catholic Church
Target - Oakdale
Target Corporation
Tartan High School - Tartan Uprising
The Alley Church
Totino-Grace High School
Walker Methodist Health Center
White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Wiley
Woodbury Peaceful Grove United Methodist Church
YMCA - Blaisdell Branch

2016 Starlight Soirée
Sponsors & Event Partners
Thomson Reuters
RBC Wealth Management
Deluxe
McGough Construction
Lindquist and Vennum LLP
Fox Rothschild LLP
myTalk 107.1
Margaret Carlson Citron & Paul Citron
Venture Solutions
Event Lab
iHeartMedia
hendlin!
Hubbard Broadcasting Inc.

2016 Event Sponsors and Vendors

Maguire Agency
Maslon LLP
McGough Construction
Minnesota Vikings
Sears Imports/Mercedes Benz
iHeartMedia
Hubbard Broadcasting Inc.
Venture Solutions
Thurber Jewelers

5-8 Tavern, Maplewood
Breaking Bread Café & Catering, Minneapolis
Deli Double, Hopkins
Famous Dave’s BBQ & Blues, Uptown
Lone Spur Grill & Bar, Minnetonka
Mason’s Restaurant & Barre, Minneapolis
Milton’s Vittles, Vino, and Beer, Crystal
Northbound Smokehouse & Brewpub, Minneapolis
Park Tavern, St. Louis Park
Pimento Jamaican Kitchen, Minneapolis
SYSCO MN
Wendy’s House of SOUL, Minneapolis

23rd Annual Wing Ding
Sponsors
Deluxe
Dykema Gossett PLLC
Event Lab
Faegre Baker Daniels LLP

Vendors
1919 Rootbeer
Our Partnerships
A very warm thank you to all of our partners. You are an integral and critical part of our prevention and intervention work.

Collaborations & Coalitions

Bridges to Safety: Partnership for Domestic Abuse Service, St. Paul
City of Minneapolis Department of Public Health
Century College
Independent School District 622
Heading Home Hennepin
Heading Home Ramsey Governing Board
Hennepin County Family Court Enhancement Project
Hennepin County Family Violence Coordinating Council
Juvenile Subcommittee of the Hennepin County Family Violence Coordinating Council
MACC Alliance of Connected Communities
Minneapolis Public Schools
Minnesota Coalition Against Sexual Assault
Minnesota Coalition for Battered Women
Minnesota Coalition for the Homeless
Minnesota Council of Nonprofits
Minnesota Human Trafficking Task Force Committee for Health Care Providers
Minnesota State Bar Association Legal Assistance to the Disadvantaged Committee
Minnesota Women’s Consortium
National Network to End Domestic Violence
People Working With People Who Batter
Pro-bono Safety Project: Aurora Center – University of Minnesota, Asian Women United of Minnesota, Brian Coyle Community Center, Casa de Esperanza, Cornerstone Advocacy Service, Division of Indian Work, Domestic Abuse Project, Home Free, OutFront Minnesota, Sojourner Project, St. Paul and Ramsey County Domestic Abuse Intervention Project, Women’s Advocates
Ramsey County Family Violence Coordinating Council
Ramsey County Public Health
Safe at Home
Safe Harbor Minnesota – Minnesota Department of Health
Sexual Violence Prevention Network
University of Minnesota Aurora Center
University of Minnesota Department of Child Development
University of Minnesota Clinical and Translational Science Institute
University of Minnesota Urban Research and Outreach Engagement Center
Vulnerable Adult Interdisciplinary Team of Washington County
Washington County Public Health

Community Partners

Breaking Free
Catholic Charities
City House
CLUES (Comunidades Latinas Unidas en Servicio)
CommonBond Communities
Community Emergency Assistance Programs (CEAP)
CornerHouse
Day One Services
Dayton’s Bluff Community Center
Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE)
Face to Face SafeZone
Family Tree Clinic
Financial Planning Association of Minnesota
Free Arts Minnesota
Healthcare for the Homeless, Hennepin County
Healthcare for the Homeless, Ramsey County
Highland Park Community Center
Hill-Murray School
Home for Life
Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota
International Trafficking Institute
Legal Rights Center
Maple Tree Child Care
Minnesota Brain Injury Alliance
Minnesota Justice Foundation
Minnesota Indian Women’s Resource Center
Open Access
OutFront Minnesota
Pathways Counseling
Perspectives
Pet Partners
PRIDE (From Prostitution to Independence, Dignity and Equality) – The Family Partnership
Recovery Resource Center
Restorative Justice Community Action
RS Eden
Sexual Violence Center
Shapiro and Smith Dance Company
Sisters of St. Paul’s Monastery
Social Justice Task Force – White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Solid Ground
Standpoint (formerly the Battered Women’s Legal Advocacy Project)
The Link
Urban Ventures
Voice of East African Women
Washington County Community Circles
Washington County CONNECT
Women’s Initiative for Self Empowerment (WISE)
Youth Law Project
YouthLink Youth Opportunity Center
Youthprise
Z Puppets Rosenschnoz

Legal System and Law Enforcement Partners


Bayport Police
Cottage Grove Police
Forest Lake Police
Hennepin County Court Administration
Hennepin County Domestic Abuse Service Center
Hennepin County Judicial Bench
Hennepin County Probation
Hennepin County Sheriff’s Office
Minneapolis Police
Mounds View Police
New Brighton Police
Newport Police
North St. Paul Police
Oak Park Heights Police
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office
Roseville Police
St. Anthony Police
St. Paul Park Police
St. Paul Police
Stillwater Police
White Bear Lake Police
Woodbury Police
Financials

Tubman ended its fiscal year 2016 in a strong financial position, with an unrestricted surplus of $95,231. The surplus was added to the Board-designated fund for repair, replacement and cash flow, furthering Tubman’s commitment to long-term financial stability. As of September 30, 2016, Tubman’s net assets total $14,171,291—of which $12,387,701 (87%) are invested in property and equipment. Tubman’s sources of revenue remained stable, with a mix of government support, program service fees and contributions. Operating expenditures remained stable as well, allowing Tubman to make the modest personnel investments necessary to attract and retain outstanding staff expertise to fuel our mission and serve nearly 30,000 clients.
Public sector funding includes contracts and grants from the following:

- U.S. Department of Justice; U.S. Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) Consolidated Youth Grant (CYG) and Legal Assistance for Victims (LAV) grant; U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development’s Supportive Housing Program and Section 8; Minnesota Department of Public Safety’s Office of Justice Programs – Shelter Grant, Community Advocacy (Legal) Grant and General Crime Victim Services; Minnesota Department of Human Services’ Safe Harbor Shelter and Housing and East Metro Regional Navigator funding; Minnesota Judicial Branch’s Legal Services Account Trust; Hennepin County grant for legal services; Hennepin County grant for Minnesota Family Investment Program (MFIP) for Family Violence Waiver support; Ramsey County grant for legal services; Washington County grant for legal services; and City of Maplewood grant for legal services.
Volunteer Attorneys & Firms

The dedication and ongoing commitment demonstrated by these individual attorneys and their law firms make it possible for Tubman clients to navigate the legal system and find safety and justice. In 2016, they contributed nearly 3,000 hours of work, at a value of more than $500,000.

Frank Abramson
JoMarie Alexander
Angela Anderson
Valerie Arnold
Daniel Barta
Marjan Batchelor
Jennifer Beckman
Brian Bell
Caroline Bell Beckman
David Bland
Gillian Blomquist
Emily Bodtke
Caryn Boisen
Michael Boulette
Emily Brandes
Jeffrey Bouslog
Kristen Bullock
Kerry Bundy
Jonelle Burnham
Stephanie Chandler
Russell Chapman
Jacalyn Chinander
Nia Chung Srodski
Brian Clausen
Erin Conti
Ashley Cooper
Emily Cowing
Jennifer Cross
Mary Davidson
Emma Denny
Robin Dietz
Mayfield
Amy Edwall
Kyle Eidsness
Sarah Erickson
James Fetterly
Michael Fink
Elizabeth Fors
Renee Fossen
Danielle Fremont
Miriam Friesen
R. Leigh Friesen
Jonathan Frost
Fruchtman
Alex Ginsberg
Jeffrey Gleason
Peter Gleekel
Allison Grafsgaard
Carol Grant
Tamar Gronvoll
Mark Gray
David Green
Lianne Guenther
Bethany Gullman
James Gurovitsch
Mary Hastings
Angela Heart
Jenny Helling
John Hill
Karolina Hoerl
Sarah Hoffman
Robert Howard
Karen Ives
Veena Iyer
Jennifer Jameson
Jade Johnson
Debra Julius
Jeffrey Justman
Diane Kaer
Meghann Kantke
Braden Katterheinrich
Timothy Keane
Sarah Kenville
Leslie Kimes
Kathy Kimmel
Lynn Klicker Uthe
Adam Kohnstamm
Zachary Kretchmer
Cody Krieg
Karen Kugler
Julie La Fleur
Lisa Lamm
Bachman
Sonja Larson
James Laurence
Laurel Learmonth
Jacquelyn Lutz
Heather Magnuson
Peter Magnuson
Tessa Mansfield
Cheryl Margoles
Darius Massoudi
Tonda Mattie
Emily Mawer
Allison Maxim
Peter Mayer
Colleen McGarry
J. Qortney McLeod
Lisa Meier
Heather Meldrum
James Mewborn
Joseph Meyer
Mary Miller
Jenna Monson
Mary Mooney
William Moore
Beth Morrison
Ann Mozey
Katherine Muller
Nancy Murphy
Julia Nierengarten
J Novelli
Nick O’Connell
Kendal O’Keefe
David Olson
Priya Outar
Elizabeth Owen
Julie Pawluk
Dennis Pelowski
Amanda Porter
Dan Prokott
Bradley Prowant
Iris Ramos
Eric Richard
Scott Rodman
Elena Rozwadowski
Vanessa Rybicka
Joanna Salmen
Gauri Samant
Patrick Sauter
Jessica Savran
Laurie Savran
Steve Schechtman
Jerry Schloffman
Mark Schneebeck
Joel Schroeder
Robert Weiner
Max Wexler
Stephanie Willing
Kelly Wolford
Laurie Savran
Law Schuelke
Chris Seidl
Quin Seiler
Roxanne Shaughnessy
Eric Sherman
Mary Sherman Hill
Andy Shern
Sarah Sicheneder
Timothy Simonson
Mary Smits
Michelle Speeter
Margoles
Laura Stone-Jeraj
Christine Stroemer
Mark Sutherland
Troy Tatting
Stacey Tsantir
Andrew Tyler
Thomas Undlin
Joel Van Nurden
Karla Vehrs
William Wassweiler
Micaela Wattenbarger
Robert Weiner
Max Wexler
Stephanie Willing
Kelly Wolford
Linda Wray
George Zaske
Kristin Zinsmaster
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law firms</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew T. Shern Law Office, PLLC</td>
<td>de Beer &amp; Associates PA</td>
<td>Henderson, Howard &amp; Pawluk, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Law Firm</td>
<td>DeWitt Ross &amp; Stevens</td>
<td>Hicken, Scott, Howard &amp; Anderson PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMA Law Office LLC</td>
<td>Dorsey &amp; Whitney LLP</td>
<td>Ives Law Firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Rodman &amp; Kretchmer PLLC</td>
<td>Eric Richard Law Office</td>
<td>Jameson Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthus, Chapman, Kettering, Smetak &amp; Pikala, PA</td>
<td>Erickson, Bell, Beckman &amp; Quinn, PA</td>
<td>Johnson Turner Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassford Remele</td>
<td>Fabian May &amp; Anderson PLLP</td>
<td>Kurzman Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Craft</td>
<td>Faegre, Baker, Daniels LLP</td>
<td>Kutak Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckman, Steen &amp; Lungstrom, PA</td>
<td>Fredrikson &amp; Byron, PA</td>
<td>La Fleur Law Office, PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best &amp; Flanagan</td>
<td>Fremont Law</td>
<td>Larkin Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyer &amp; Simonson, LLC</td>
<td>Foley &amp; Mansfield</td>
<td>Larson King, LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock Law, PLLC</td>
<td>Fox Rothschild LLP</td>
<td>Law Office of Dennis Paul Pelowski PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Bloomington</td>
<td>Gapen, Larson &amp; Johnson – GLJ Family Law</td>
<td>Law Office of Iris Ramos LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clausen &amp; Hassan, LLC</td>
<td>Gray Law</td>
<td>Law Offices of James Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Buckley, Sauntry, &amp; Haugh, PLLP</td>
<td>Gray Plant Mooty</td>
<td>Law Offices of Julius &amp; Shaughnessy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Law LLC</td>
<td>Hastings Law Office</td>
<td>Law Offices of Thomas P. Stilp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heart Law</td>
<td>Lindquist &amp; Vennum LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Margoles &amp; Margoles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maxim Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>McGee Kugler Family Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meagher &amp; Geer, PLLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meier Schack LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Messerli &amp; Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mooney Law Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Murphy Law Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nilan Johnson Lewis, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Novelli Law Office PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ogletree Deakins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Olson Law LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primus Law Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Porter Law Office LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R. Leigh Frost Law Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert L. Weiner Law Offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robichaud &amp; Alcantara PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robins Kaplan LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rybicka Law PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Schechtman Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smits Law Office LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Speeter &amp; Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomson Reuters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Twin Cities Legal PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>United Strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lynn Klicker Uthe Law LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Van Nurden Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wermerskirchen &amp; Blomquist LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Winthrop &amp; Weinstine, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wolford Law &amp; Mediation LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zaske Law Office PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interns & Volunteers

We are so grateful for the energy, commitment, and expertise our volunteers bring to Tubman each day. This year, 952 of you contributed 37,169 hours to helping our clients find safety, hope, and healing—thank you!

Abbie Abbott
Bifftuu Adam, Hamline University
Sheena R. Addis, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Toluwalope A. Ajibewa
Rahziya J. Akeem
Nadia Akhtar
Angela Albert
Lisa M. Allen
Jeanne Amey, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Laura Anders
Jane L. Anderson
Angela R. Anderson
Clarissa Anderson, Metropolitan State University
Tamara A. Andres
Rebecca Andrews Murtha
Brenda Armstrong
Allison D. Au
Stephen G. Aufmuth
Jane Aufmuth
Patti Auron
Majel Baker, University of Minnesota
Lauren N. Bakke, Metropolitan State University
Joy Ballou
Priscilla A. Barclay, Bethel College and Seminary
Rena E. Barilar
Daniel Barta
Caleb T. Barthel, Augsburg College
Marjan Batchelor
Adam Bauer
Emily Bauer
Nick Beissel
Angelica A. Belko
Becky A. Beltz
Meredith V. Bensen
Joe Bergoff
Andrea Berkeland
Margaret J. Berlute
Morgan L. Bertinet, University of Minnesota
Allison Bjork, University of Minnesota
Chelsea L. Black, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Katrina M. Boddy, Augsburg College
Julia Bodin
Emily Bodtke
Hailey Boonstra, Bethel University
Kate Booth
Tina M. Bracht, Rasmussen College - Lake Elmo/Woodbury
Samantha V. Braegelmann, The Art Institutes International Minnesota
Margret Branca, Inver Hills Community College
Phyllis Braxton, University of St Thomas and St Catherine's University
Sarah A. Bridwell
Lauren Buchanan
Erin N. Buller
Renna Burgess
Victoria L. Burr, Bethel University
Tamara Busch
Takeia Cage, Inver Hills Community College
Ginger Campbell, Metropolitan State University
Mariel L. Carlson
Elizabeth Carlson
Millie Caspersen
Alyson M. Cauchy
Renae Charwood, Metropolitan State University
Erin Chiapetta
Jillian J. Chmiel, University of Minnesota
Nicole Claeson
Gay B. Clapp
Alexis Clark, University of Minnesota
Treasure Clemons, St. Mary's University of Minnesota
Merry Coder
Ellen Colton
Ernest Cook
Robyn Coquyt
Dawn Cornell
Emily Coughlin, University of Minnesota
Gary Crawford
Lynne M. Croes
Alexander S. Crooker, Metropolitan State University
Alejandra P. Cruz-Blanco
Ellen Currier
Heather Dalton
Anastasia Damyan, Metropolitan State University
Jacob Daniels
Gina J. Deinhart
Michael Delmore
Nicole Dejarlais
Rebecca Delmore
Evelyn Deloney
Laura DeRosier
Meg Desmond
Ashley DeVine, Metropolitan State University
Austin Dischinger
Erin Ditmanson
Lauren C. Douglas
Lindsay K. Dreyer
Elizabeth E. Due
Antonia M. Dvorak, University of Northwestern
Julia Egedad
Candice A. Eishen
Ayah G. Elfarra, Hamline University
Angeline Ellis
Kate Ellison, Augsburg College
Sara E. Elsheshaby
Michelle Enright
Ashley Erikson
Emily Evans, Hamline University
Monica M. Farah
Miriam E. Feingold
Cassandra Fenton
Ann Flesher
Richard Fletcher
Tammie Follett
Kelli N. Folorunsho, Century College
Lyn Foote
Eileen M. Forrester
Etoy Freedomtoy, Century College
Hayley E. Fritz
Laura R. Fruci
Sarah B. Fuerst
Alexandra Fuher
Alisha S. Fujita
Mandi Gallina, North Central University
Josie Gapinski, Bethel University
Emily Garber
David K. Gardner
Nicole M. Giovannoni
Kristine J. Gjerde
Marita K. Glasgow
Mike Glazier
Fallon Gleason
Maria Gomez, Inver Hills Community College
Reilly Goodwin
Lisa Gray
Charles M. Gray
Nancy Green
Amanda L. Green
Art Green
David Green
Daenerya D. Griffin, Metropolitan State University
Maggie Grignano
Anna N. Hall
Blaire Halperin
Emily Hanson
Carolynn A. Hanzal, Augsburg College
Paul T. Harper, Augsburg College
Brianne Hatton, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Bonnie Haugen
Teresa Haynes
Mary Heardt
Kaitlyn A. Henry
Chee Her, Hamline University
Paige Hidding
Parthia Hill
Diane Hilcheser
Matt Hobson
Mary Hodge
Mckinna Hodge
Lindsey R. Hodnett
Marie A. Hoffman, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Amy Holeva
Sarah Holm
Leah R. Holmquist, Bethel University
Katherine E. Holzer
Libby Horner
Matthew P. Hosfield
Tracy Howland
Denise Howe
Gene Hummel
Shirley Hunt
Erin E. Hutton
Jean Inglehart
James Jadow
Ruun A. Jama, St. Catherine University - O'Shaughnessy
Lisa A. James
Angela Jaskolski
Andrea C. Johnson
Audrey Johnson
Courtney Johnson
Denise M. Johnson
DJ Johnson
Kirsten B. Johnson
Kimberly Johnson, Metropolitan State University
Jessicah J. Johnson, Metropolitan State University
Louis Johnson
Alex Jones
Lynda Jones, Metropolitan State University
Arabella P. Jones, Metropolitan State University
Tesi M. Kabacinski
Hannah Kaeffer, Bethel College and Seminary
Jodi Kaericher
Mohammed B. Kanneh, Metropolitan State University
Joey Kathan
Rachel L. Kaya, St. Catherine University
Brooke Keilholz
Erin Kellogg, Concordia University
Laura Kelly, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Regine Kennedy
Mary Lee Kenney
Divya Keshavamurthy
Jennie Kill, Metropolitan State University
Kristen Kimmel
Zoe Kingman
Danielle N. Klat
Ane Klomps
Kevin Kluge
Jean P. Koecher
Natalie J. Kohn, Metropolitan State University
Allison E. Koschnick
Emma R. Koscielak, University of St. Thomas
Rachael B. Kozen, University of St. Thomas
Michaela M. Krawiec, Minnesota State University-Mankato
Alexis M. Krugel
Vang S. Kue
Sofia A. Kvit, Metropolitan State University
Lindsey LaCasse, Augsburg College
Robin Lalor
Jennifer L. Landry
Marcia Lanuto
Justine E. Lapping
Abby L. Larsen
Steven A. Larson
Catherine A. Larson
Carolyn Lasch
Erica Laub, University of Minnesota
Eric Lauria-Banta
Katie Lawrence
Laurel Learmonth
Mai Y. Lee, Century College
Sheila A. Leete
Emma Lehman
Barb Leininger
Hannah Lendino
Regée C. Lerol, Bethel University
Don E. Lefo
Tim Lindwall, Metropolitan State University
Joseph Ling
Kelly Linnihan
Allyce N. List, Augsburg College
Kayla Little, Hamline University
Mao Lor, Metropolitan State University
Yia Lor, St. Catherine University
Ashley A. Love, Metropolitan State University
Kathryn Lowery
Jonathan Lubin
Katharine Macey
Jessica D. Mack
Kevin Mackin
Paul Magyar
Donna M. Mahlmann
Malinda M. Maier
Jenna R. Malzacher
Adrienne B. Manbeck
Berit A. Mann, Inver Hills Community College
Rollie Marcovitch
Michelle S. Margoles
Michael Marren
Albert Maruggi
Pario Max
Renea Maxfield
Stephen Mayanja
Peter Mayer
Jina McCann, University of Minnesota
Dale McCurdy
Shirley J. McCurdy'
Ella J. McFarthwaite
LaJuan McIntyre
Janice M. McKinney
Carissa McLane, Metropolitan State University
Jack E. McLinden
Kate Milliken
Tenisha Medcalf
Adrienne Medina
Julia Melk
Catherine M. Menzel
Ryan Merker
Love Michels
Carol Millar
Samantha F. Miller, Hamline University
Tonji Mitchell
Alan Mitchell
Verona Mitchell
Mary P. Mitchell, Metropolitan State University
Madison Mixdorf, North Central University
Mira E. Moline, Concordia University
Rosathlete E. Monhaut, University of Minnesota
Suad M. Moosa
Tiana Moreno
Caballero, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Mara J. Morley,
University of St. Thomas
Arielle Morrison
Gretchen A. Mueller
Krista Murphy, St. Catherine University
Rachel Murphy, Minneapolis Community and Technical College
Rickey Neal
Cheryl Neeley
Claudia A. Nelson
Vanessa Nelson
Gretchen Nelson
Laura A. Nelson
Tammee Nevergall
Viann N. Nguyen-Feng, University of Minnesota
Danica Nichols, Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College
Eliza Nicholson, Metropolitan State University
Cheryl A. Nickelson, St. Catherine University
Jessica Nordseth, Hamline University
Dick Norrish
Kay Norrish
Madeline Novachis
Janet Nusser
Angela Nyambarya
Jessica P. Oaxaca
Mary K. O'Brien
Ashley Odenthal
Ronald Osstead
Alexandra Olson
Huda Omar
Dana M. O'Neil, Metropolitan State University
Kate O'Reilly
Kelly Ortenblad, University of Minnesota
Barbara Orthus
Susan Oswald Holter
Stephen Owen
Annalise Owens
Absodee Oyeleye
Hana Page, University of Minnesota
Sandra Panek
Cindy Parsons
Brandon Pat
Elise Pat
Mary Pat
Tyler Pat
Laura R. Pawlik, University of St. Thomas
Mary Pat Payette
Kathryn Pelka
Margaret Penn
Eric D. Penniston
Eva Peterson, University of Minnesota
Alexa L. Peters-Posner, Macalester College
Vermul G. Pewee
Vikki Pfeilsticker
Brittany L. Pieczykolan
Riley Pierre
Brittany A. Pierson
Molly E. Pikala
Juliana Pinisk, Augsburg College
Eleanor Plaut
Kari Polasek
Jason Polasek
Grace Pool
Claudia Poser
Andrew C. Powers
Emily R. Pyle
Kya R. Rawn
Beth L. Reed
Kelly Reed
Jamie Reinbold
Allison Renneke, University of St. Thomas
Ann M. Renner, Augsburg College
Ann Resemius
Crystal M. Richmond
Devan Ritter
Taylor Robertson
Keelin Roche
Katherine M. Rochon
Sharon Rose-Mitchell
Colleen H. Rosonke
Amy L. Ryan
Ona L. Rygh
Megan Sahebjam
Andrew Sako
Carrie Salberg
Noah S. Scanlon
Jessica Schirn
Alexandra M. Schisell
Caityn A. Schlueter, Metropolitan State University
Adriana M. Schneider
Eva Scholz-Carlson
Jane Schroeder
Katherine Schroepfer
Inga Schuchard
Margaret L. Scott
Lori Seitz
Nicole Serie
Camryn Severson
Connor Severson
Mike Severson
Rana L. Severson
Lacey A. Severson, University of Minnesota
Kumar Shah
Abbie Shain
Allira K. Sharma
Sarah Sheehan
Eva Shipley
Tracy E. Shoberg
Mary Shuraleff
Bridge A. Sigette
Judith Slomkowski
Chantal Smith
Darbie Smith
Nora Smyth, University of St. Thomas and St. Catherine's University
Kelsey Sorensen, University of Minnesota
Cindy Spreiter
Tina Sorensen,
Catherine University
Laura R. Pawlik,
Tyler Pat
Cindy Spreiter
University of Minnesota
Kelsey Sorensen,
Catherine University
of St Thomas
Nora Smyth, University of Minnesota
Dana S. Smith
Judith Slomkowski
Bridget A. Sigette
Eva Shipley
Sarah Sheehan
Allira K. Sharma
Mike Severson
Rana L. Severson
Lacey A. Severson, University of Minnesota
Kumar Shah
Abbie Shain
Allira K. Sharma
Sarah Sheehan
Eva Shipley
Tracy E. Shoberg
Mary Shuraleff
Bridge A. Sigette
Judith Slomkowski
Chantal Smith
Darbie Smith
Nora Smyth, University of St. Thomas and St. Catherine's University
Kelsey Sorensen, University of Minnesota
Cindy Spreiter
Tina Sorensen,
Catherine University
of St Thomas
Nora Smyth, University of Minnesota
Dana S. Smith
Judith Slomkowski
Bridget A. Sigette
Eva Shipley
Sarah Sheehan
Allira K. Sharma
Mike Severson
Rana L. Severson
Lacey A. Severson, University of Minnesota
Kumar Shah
Abbie Shain
Allira K. Sharma
Sarah Sheehan
Eva Shipley
Tracy E. Shoberg
Mary Shuraleff
Bridge A. Sigette
Judith Slomkowski
Chantal Smith
Darbie Smith
Nora Smyth, University of St. Thomas and St. Catherine's University
Kelsey Sorensen, University of Minnesota
Cindy Spreiter
Tina Sorensen,
Catherine University
of St Thomas
Nora Smyth, University of Minnesota
Dana S. Smith
Judith Slomkowski
Bridget A. Sigette
Eva Shipley
Sarah Sheehan
Allira K. Sharma
Mike Severson
Rana L. Severson
Lacey A. Severson, University of Minnesota
Kumar Shah
Abbie Shain
Allira K. Sharma
Sarah Sheehan
Eva Shipley
Tracy E. Shoberg
Mary Shuraleff
Bridge A. Sigette
Judith Slomkowski
Chantal Smith
Darbie Smith
Nora Smyth, University of St. Thomas and St. Catherine's University
Kelsey Sorensen, University of Minnesota
Cindy Spreiter
Tina Sorensen,
Cash Contributions

Thank you for helping thousands of women, men, youth, and families find safety, hope, and healing after violence, trauma or addiction.

$25,000 and Over

3M Foundation*
Allianz Life Insurance Co. of North America
Hugh J. Andersen Foundation*
Rainey Anderson**
Anonymous (1)
F. R. Bigelow Foundation*
Otto Bremer Trust*
Patrick and Aimee Butler Family Foundation*
Ray Edwards Memorial Trust
GMAC Residential Funding Corporation*
Stanley† and Doris‡ GMAC Residential Memorial Trust Foundation*
Butler Family
Otto Bremer Trust*
Foundation*
F. R. Bigelow Foundation*
Rainey Anderson*‡
Foundation*
Hugh J. Andersen Co. of North America
Allianz Life Insurance
Over $25,000 and
Thank you for helping thousands of women, men, youth, and families find safety, hope, and healing after violence, trauma or addiction.

$10,000 to $24,999

American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers Foundation
Ameriprise Financial
Andersen Corporate Foundation
Fred C. and Katherine B. Andersen Foundation
Anonymous (2)
BNSF Railway Foundation
Bohmann/Riehle Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation*
Jeanne A. Campion Fund of the Saint Paul Foundation
Beverly K. Caruso
Barbara Cederberg*
Deluxe Corporation Foundation*
Deluxe Corporation
Jill Doescher
Robert E. Fraser Foundation
Gilligan Foundation
Hardenbergh Foundation*
Hayes Fund of HRK Foundation
HealthPartners, Inc.*
Seamus and Anna Hyland*
IHeartMedia
King of Kings Lutheran Church, Woodbury*
James B. Linsmayer Foundation
Julie Loosbrock¹
Minnesota Correctional Facility, Lino Lakes*
Minnesota Women Lawyers*
Jeanne M. Mithun Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Plymouth Playhouse, Patrons of “Botox and Big Pants”
RBC Wealth Management
Margaret Rivers Fund
Anne and Jay Senne*
Shavlik Family Foundation*
Shrewsbury/Lundin Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation*
Ruth Stoner and Warren Kelly*
Thomson Reuters
TXJ Companies, Inc. and TXJ Foundation, Inc.
Wells Fargo Foundation*
Womack Family Foundation
Xcel Energy Foundation*

$5,000 to $9,999

Best Buy Foundation
Jeffrey¹ and Shawn Bouslog
Bremer Bank
David and Kathleen Carlsen
Chrysalis, a Center for Women Fund of the Saint Paul Foundation
Cinda Collins
Fredrikson and Byron Foundation
Diane Gates¹ and Michelle Buss*
General Mills Global Culinary Group
Maria Greskovich Todd
Amy Hasbargen¹ and Lance Breiland
Christopher and Loretta Johnson Family Fund
Charles and Emily Kelley
Kopp Family Foundation*
Lindquist and Vennum LLP*
Longview Foundation
LSP Cottage Grove Power Plant
Susan L. Marvin Fund
McGough Construction Company, Inc.*
Metro Sales Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Minneapolis Area Association of REALTORS® Foundation, Inc.
The Nash Foundation
Laureen O’Brien
Jennifer Polzin¹ and Roxanne Cornell*
Elizabeth C. Quinlan Foundation, Inc.
Ramsey County Bar Foundation
SkålCon
TCF Foundation
United Health Group - Matching Gifts Program
Winter Warmer
Ann and John Zenner
Daryl L. Zimmer Revocable Trust
Bonnie and Daryl Zimmer

$2,500 to $4,999

Anonymous (2)
Dana Badgerow
Roland and Barbara Benjamin
Margaret and Robert Berlute
Tommie¹ and Julie Braddock*
Henry A. Bromelkamp
Wendy Capetz
Colleen Carey¹ and Pam Endean*
Michael Crusham*
Janet Conn and Michael Debela
Robyn Coqyt
The Dorsey and Whitney Foundation
Faege Baker Daniels Foundation
Richard and Beverly Fink Family Foundation
Beverly and Richard Fink Family Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Tammie Follett**
Fox Rothschild LLP
The Mike and Linda Frank Fund of Vanguard Charitable
Karen Grabow and Keith Halperin
Gray Plant Moody Foundation*
Nancy and Art Green
Joan and Roger Grimm
Gary and Linda Hendlin
Chris Holtan
Richard¹ and Linda Johnson
Jane and Jim Kaufman Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Margaret and Patrick Keating
Kristen¹ and Robert Kimmell
Virginia R. Kuhn
Laurie Laner¹ and Mark Borman*
Colette and Thomas Lehrke
The Mahley Family Foundation
William H. Manning
Marlene McKeown
Medtronic Foundation
Minnesota State Bar Foundation
Joy Montello
myTalk 107.1
Richard M.* and Joan Niemiec**
Open Your Heart to the Hungry and Homeless
Ott Family Gift Fund of the Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Jackie¹ and Paul Ottoson
Thomas E. and Susan Pavey*
Sandra Roe
Roseville Area Community Foundation
Ann Ruff and John Cooper*
Sharon Sayles Belton
Robert¹ and Jane Schneiweiss*
Susan and Tom Schway*
Sears Imported Autos, Inc.
Steeple People Surplus Store
Still Ain’t Satisfied Foundation with Attitude with Shayna Berkowitz and Phyllis Weiner
Thomson Reuters - Community Partnership Program
Char Tolkien and Karen Hawley
Sara Wahl¹ and Michael Davis*
Archie D. and Bertha H. Walker Foundation
White Bear Lake United Methodist Church
Woodhouse Family Foundation
Margaret and C. Angus Wurtele
Bruce and Patricia Zweber

This list denotes gifts made in fiscal and calendar year 2016. We enjoy celebrating our supporters and all you do to fuel our work; if we have made an error or omission, please contact us at 612-825-3333 or give@tubman.org.

* Capital donors  † Board Members  ‡ Deceased
$1,000 to $2,499
Kathleen Allen
Thomas and Jodie Altenhofen
Ameriprise Financial - Matching Gifts Program
Richard and Sarah Amos Account at Schwab Charitable
Richard and Sarah Amos
Daishara and Mike Andreotti
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Anonymous (1)
Amanda Bainbridge
Connie Barry Foundation
Joyce Bengtson
Bredesen Family Giving Fund of Fidelity Charitable
CDF Foundation
Joel and Winni Christopherson
Citron Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
The Cornerstone Group, Inc.
Davita
Douglas and Wendy Dayton Foundation
Jon Dehning
Divorcing Divas
Beverly C. Dusso*
Dykema Gossett LLP
Gary and Joann Eichten
Robert and Nancy Erickson*
Fabcon Inc.
Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
Carol Fedorchak and Christopher Allen
First Presbyterian Church, White Bear Lake
First Presbyterian Church, Stillwater
Dr. Robert and Linda Fisher Charitable Fund
Carolyn Fiterman
Iris Freeman and Warren Woessner
John and Martha Gabbert
Greene Espel, PLLP
Joan and Tim Hanson
The Head Family Foundation
Jean and Scott Herrick
Hubbard Broadcasting Foundation
Kent Huelman
Shirley* and Clinton Hunt*
JAMF Software
Scott and Marjorie Johnson Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Michael R. and Jacqueline R. Kavanagh Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Birgit Kelly
Susan Y. Kilpatrick
Matthew and Ann Kinney
Valerie Klemz
Tineka Kurth
James and Martha Ladner
Sonja Larson* and Peter Moore*
Suzeanne LeRoy
Jay* and Leah Lindgren*
Maguire Agency
Susan Marvin and Keith Schwartzwald Fund of the Minnesota Community Foundation
Maslon, LLP
Dick and Joyce H. McFarland Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
The Bryan and Katy McGrane Charitable Fund
Colleen McKown
Michele McKown and John Reilly
Mary K. McLeod
David and Nancy Michael
Charles and Laura Miller
Minneapolis Area Senior Workers Association
The Minneapolis Foundation
Minnesota Vikings
Mary Moerbitz
The Moore Family Foundation
MotivAction
Seward H. Mott
Deborah Mullen
Bruce and Donna Nelson
New Money Express
Oakdale Police Department
Robb Olson
John and Marla Ordway Charitable Lead Trust
PadillaCRT
Parkview United Church of Christ, White Bear Lake
Helen Paul and Steve Arnold
Marie and John Pettingill
Linda Pizinger
Daniel Polglaze and Pamela Hermann
Prospect Creek Foundation
Timothy and Marilyn Pryor
Redeemer Lutheran Church, White Bear Lake
Cassandra Rogers
Mary Rosendahl
Jenny and George Ruth
Sam’s Club #4787
Sam’s Club #6309
Sam’s Club #6318
Samsara Foundation
Kathleen SchmidtKofer*
Gina Seppi
Mary Sherman Hill
Nancy and Brian Siska
B. Smith Davis
Stinson Leonard Street LLP
Mary and Greg Summers
R. Christopher Suri† and Toddie Gaitas*
Andrew and Kelly Arnold
James Thomson
Emily Anne Staples Tuttle Fund of the Minnesota Community Foundation
Karen Viskochil Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Voya Foundation - Matching Gifts Program
Laura Walvoord and Daniel Pauly
Warren Foundation
Terri Welch
Wilkinson Project Group, Ltd
Kate Wisser**
Brady and Colleen Wood*
Youngblood Family Fund of The Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
$500 to $999
Norma Adams*
Ramona Advani†
Suzanne and Timothy Almen
ALT-KIE Computer Consultants, Inc
Cheryl Andersen
Ronald Anderson† and Andrea Quanbeck*
Jeanne J. Andre
Anonymous (4)
Brenda Armstrong and Warren Ajax
Robert and Sara Avery Babel
Lori and Chris Awes
Baker Tilly
Laurie Bakken*
Richard Bartel
Adam and Emily Bauer
Bell Mortgage
John Bergdall
Kenneth Berglund
Berkley Risk Services, Inc.
Kim Eve Bingham
Michelle Biros
Sharon Bookin
Mary and Mats Brenner
Cargill
David and Kathleen Carlson
City of Maplewood Charitable Gambling Fund
Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
Jeremy Constantine
Laura and Benjamin Cooper
The Crosswells Foundation
Edward and Sherry Ann Dayton
John Dempsey
Mary Jean and John deRosier
Ron and Linda Drayton
Barbara and Laverne Dunsmore
Molly Eichten and Dean Karau
Theresa and David Erstad
Family Law League
Kristina Fielding
First Western Bank and Trust
Mike and Linda Fiterman Family Foundation
Jeffery and Tina Fix
Polly Franchot
Michael and Linda Frank
James Holbrook
James and Ann
Howard Family Fund
of The Minneapolis
Foundation
Veena Iyer
The Jackley Family
Fund of Schwab
Charitable
Jeanne Jacobson
Barbara Janson
Carla Januska and
Jennifer Manion
Joyce and Marvin
Jenkins
Kelly Johnson
Johnson-McFadden
Fund of the Fidelity
Charitable Gift Fund
Scott Johnston
Nancy Jones
Mary Kaul-Hottinger
and David Hottinger
John Kelly

Rosemary Kessler
Kirkpatrick Charitable
Trust
The KNW Group
Marc Kowalski
Kowalski’s Corporate
Office
Michelle Kraft
Diane and William
Krueger
Craig Kruse
Sonja and Jukka
Kukkonen
Thomas Lally*
Mary Lebens
Dennis Lien and
Theresa Garey
Eric and Kimberly
Lipman
Jenny Martel
Phillip' and Lauren
Martin
Norma May
Michael and Kay
McCarthy
Wendy and Randy
McKinnis
Kurt and Jean
Melancon
Carol Millar
Laurie Miller
Wanda Miszkiewicz
Newhall Schleuss
Family Foundation
Jane R. Newman
Charitable Trust
Newport Lutheran
Church
Jane Nordstrom-
McAlpine
North United
Methodist Church,
Minneapolis
Northbound
Smokehouse and
Brewpub
Daniel and Judy
Nuese
Oakdale Wesleyan
Church, Oakdale
One Posh Closet
Barbara Osthus and
Michael Drager
Vikki Pfeilsticker
Grant’ and Caitlin
Filler*
Patricia Ploetz
Junauld Presley*
Prestige Wealth
Management
Pricco Family
Charitable Fund
Tony Rahn
Saint Paul’s
Monastery
Saint Stephen’s
Lutheran Church
Women of ELCA,
White Bear Lake
Sam and Vera Fund
of The Minneapolis
Foundation
Theodore and Nancy
Schmelze
Susan Schmieschen
Paul Schnell’ and
Julie Myhre-Schneil
Joe Sherry
Corinne Shindelar
Brian Short-Ohana
Kathryn and Thomas
Skalitzky
Kay and Jeffrey Slack
SmartBase Solutions
Chantal Smith
Matthew Smith
Carol Soutor
Spitzley Enterprises,
Inc.
SRT Corporate Giving
Program
Christine Stanton*
Niki Stavrou
Cathy Steinhagen
Christine Stroemer*
Peter A. Swenson
Jacqueline and N.
Peter Talmo
Thomas Telandr
Teresa Charitable
Fund of the Fidelity
Charitable Gift Fund
Connie Theilen-Psotka
The Tipping Family
Fund of InFaith
Community
Foundation
Diane Traxler and
William Morris
Daniel Tschida
Andrea Turner
Stacy and Dave Van
Meter
Brian and Karen
VanDereBosch
Sue VanVonderden
Walmart #5437
Fred and Elizabeth
Weiner Fund of The
Fidelity Charitable
Gift Fund
Lois West Duffy and
Joseph Duffy
Rodney and Winifred
West
Penny White
Cam Whit
Denise Wilson
Woodruff Family
Charitable Fund

$250 to $499
3M Foundation
Alliance
American Association
of University Women
Debora Anderson
and Brent Anderson
Anonymous (4)
Brenda and Juan
Aponte
Erika and Christopher
Arnold
Christine Asquoo
Randy Atchison
John and Mary
Bachhuber
Gwenn Baker
Lauren Baker and Eric
Black
Jennifer Barrett
Caroline Bell
Beckman and Daniel
Beckman*
Jerald Benson
Bethel United
Methodist Church
Women, Mound
Arline and Bruce
Beutel
David Bienhoff
Diane Blomgren
Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Minnesota
- Matching Gifts
Program
JoAnne and William
Bollenbeck
Booster/Make
America Slay Again
Kelly Broneak
Beverly Brosam
Myles and Gail
Brostrom
Matthew Brouwer
Jennifer Buhring and
Jodi Mage
John and Kay Buzza*
Margaret Carlson
Citron and Paul
Citron
Joleen and Ron
Carlson Fund of
Schwab Charitable
Danita Carlson and
Brian Thom
Joleen and Ronald
Carlson
Millie Casperson
Nancy and Eric
Chalmers
Karen Chandler
Sara and Joel Chechik
Dominic and Susan
Chione
Heather and Tony
Colleen
David Conkey
Lois and Kenneth
Coon
Nadine Czoschke and
Anil Reddy
Derek Daehn
Michael Davidovich
Wendy Davidson
Manuel De Paz
Amy Deden
Helen Deflorin
Janice and Americo
Del Calzo
Delta Dental of
Minnesota
Glenna Dibrell and
David Cummings
Heather Drzymala
Mary Durand
Judy and Bruce
Eggleson
Jonathan and Jill
Eisenberg Family
Fund
Jeffrey Elder
Barbara Eytinge
First Christian Church,
Minneapolis
Fleming Family
Foley and Mansfield
Charitable
Foundation
Barbara Forster
and Lawrence
Hendrickson
The Foundry Home
Goods
Nick Frank
Chuck Funk
Breanna Galvin
Gaper Larson and
Johnson
Carol Gates
Vicki Gaylord
Alexander Genz
Richard Gwynne
Catherine Hafiz
Tiffany Hafiz
Jennifer and Steve
Halgren
Margaret and Jeffrey
Hall
Thomas and Pamela
Halperrn
Alison Hobson
The Employees of
Holmes Corporation
Michael and Katie
Holtz
Steven and Penny
Hornig
Teresa Hudoba and
Terry Wander
Mary Hunstiger and
William Blazar
Jill and Joerg
Hutmacher
Kimberly and Craig
Janey
Cynthia Jepsen and
Fred Hundt
Marilyn Johannsen

This list denotes gifts made in fiscal and calendar year 2016. We enjoy celebrating our supporters and all you do to fuel our work; if we have made an error
or omission, please contact us at 612-825-3333 or give@tubman.org.

* Capital donors †Board Members ‡Deceased
Some of Tubman’s founders at Starlight Soiree. From left are: Pam Parker, Iris C. Freeman, Kenyari Bellfield, Cathy Champion Mackiewicz (daughter of Jeanne Campion), Sharon Sayles Belton and Cheryl Champion. Photo by Michael Marren Photography.
In-Kind Gifts

Karen Aaker
The Estate of Eugene Ackerman
Colleen and Fred Adyia
Mary Adrian
Nima Ahmadi
Kathy Alden
Tamika Alexander
Tracy Alipio
Matt Allen
Andrea M. Aluarado
Vicki Anderson
Kelly Andrews
Anonymous (12)
Vicky Anthony
Carolyn Arnebeck
Darlene and Tony Ascheman
Dena Ascheman
Lori and Chris Awes
Carol Baker
Sara Baker
Valentina Banks
C.R. and Noel Barragan
Loretta Bebeau
Lacey Behning
Bertina Bell
Earl Bergendahl
Allan and Deanne Bergevin
Janet Berry
Aubreanna Bobb
Lyn Bockett
JoAnne and William Bollenbeck
Cynthia Bond
Cheryl Boonstra
Kate Booth
Beverla Borzick
Amy Bosquez
Donna Boyer
Melinda Brobeck
Amie Broetzman
Beverly Brosam
Wes Brugger
Carol Bryan
Annalise Bue
Michele Burns
M Byrne
Mary Byrne
Sally Byrnes

Karin Callanan
Margaret Carlson Citron and Paul Citron
Danielle Carmito
Mary Ann Carter
Vernice Carter
Marilyn Cason
Debra Casper
Vicki Cheatham
Amy Claeson
Sharon Clair
Mary Clark
Lindsey Conley
Barbara Cookas
Robyn Coquyt
James Corts
Tom Cran
Lori and John Crowley
Anne Curtin
Gina Dahlstrom
Kelsi Dankey
Rebecca Davies
Anna Davis
Kristine Davis
Kathleen Dawson
Janice and Americo Del Calzo
Janna DeLue
Mary DeMaine
Susan Diamond
Colleen Doescher
Nicole Doescher
Donna Doiron
Mary Joe Dolan
Regina Dow
Danielle and Justin Duchemin
Mary Durand
Barbara Durenbarger
Judy and Bruce Eggleston
Jen Ellinwood
Carol Ely
Essen-Zeeb-Brune-Tollefson Family
MaryAnn Fallon
Maria Fitzgerald
Tammy Floberg
Lisa Flom
Michael and Linda Frank
Etoy Freedomtoy
Larry Friedman
Jim Fry
Pamela Fuzzey
Ellen Gallagher
Mary Galvin
Dejuan Gamble
Marlene S. Garvis
Diane Gates1 and Michelle Buss
Deb Gilroy
Peggy Girard
Pauline Giunta
Leann Glenna
Merry Beth Goheen
Ann Marie and Paul Good
Shauna Goodman
Lori Gorton
Juli Grage
Julie Gramentz
Louise Gray
Marlo Green
Nancy and Art Green
Robert Green
John Paul Greenberg
Katherine Guldan
Zeynep Gursel
Faith Haguestou
Gloria Haguestou
Carolyn Hall and Charles Malkerson
Nicole Hanover
Richard Hansen
Karen Hanson
Patricia Harvey
Costa Hasapopoulus
Gary Haugen and Linda Haugen
Kari Haugh
Delores Hedrick
Heidi Helmeke
Vicki Helms
Marion Herman
Susan Herridge
Diane Hershey
Nancy Herther
Phoebe Hollingsworth
Toni Hopkins
Bridget Horner
Libby and Thomas Horner
Christine Horwath
Darlene Hotujec
Judy Hough
Pam Hove
Megan Huberty
Shirley Hughes
Sheri Illynykh
Lori James
Rosemary Janousek
Faith Jaspersen
Sue Jaspersen
Marlyn Jednak
Cynthia Jepsen and Fred Hundt
Kathleen Johnson
Leslie Johnson
Matthew Johnson
Megan Johnson
Renee Johnson
Sandra Johnson
Angela Jones
Chris Jones
Susan and Dale Joy
Susan Joy
Poornima Karathekan
Judy Kashmark
Catherine and Dennis Kilbane
Virginia Kissner Hernandez
Anne Knutson
Heidi Kolata
Kristi Kony
Cheryl Kopka
Mary Kosowski
Thushanthi Kozlak
Beth Krize
John Kroger
Jennifer Krueger
Margaret Krueger
Avis Laas1
Rebecca Lambert and Eduard Aelener
Mya Lambrecht
Jared Landkamer
Betsy Larson
Shanna Larson
Sonja Larson1 and Peter Moore
Kathleen Laska
Allie Lawler
Leah Lewis-Frazier
Lori and Don Lifto
Kim and Eric Lipman
Louise Litt
Steve Litton
Mark Lofgren
Linda Lounsbury
Peggy Lucas
Blanche Luethy
Shannon Lundquist
Stephanie Magill
Michelle Magy
Dan Maher
Kathryn Maher
Tara Majeski
Jenelle Masterson
Joe and Maddie Maurer
Pario Max
Janet McCanna
Cindy McCleary
Shirley1 and Dale McCurdy
Erica McDougall
Benjamin Mchie
Marlene McKean
Saundra McKissie
Jim Meehan
Barbara and Gary Melom
Lisa Messina
Susan Michalek
Kendall Mines-Melchior
Angela Minke
Kristine Minke
Tanna Moore
Brian Mordick and Lori Pfeifer
Wendy Morical
Wendy Morris
John and Catherine Muggge
Nicky Nagle
The Estate of Teryi Nagle1
Marcia and Peter Nead
Michelle Nealen
Cheryl and Mike Neeley
Barbara Nelson
Alicia and Mike Nesvacil
Sarah Nettleton
Angela Newfield
Joan and Richard1 Niemiec
Kirsten Obermeyer
James Och
Nikita Ogard
The Estate of Carol O’Keefe1
Jeannie Olson
Patrice Olson
Mariam Omari
Beth and Michael O’Neill
Joyce Orbuch
Gregory and Debra1 Page
Nancy Palmer
Nancy Papenfuss
DeAnne Parks
Leanne Pearson
Cindy Peck
Heather Peterson
Tiffany Peterson
Vikki Pfisthicter
Susan Porter
Stephe Potapeolro
Pat Powers
Junuald Presley
Fred Primoli
Tricia and Michael Prodoehl
Kim Quade
Jenalee Quigley
Beth Reed
Patricia Reed
Judy Reitsus
Tammie Rhoades
Trudy Richter
Joyce Ritze
Karen Roehl
Kasey Ross
Judith Rubertus
Aaron Rupert
Mary Beth Russell
Janelle Ryland
Michael Ryss
Marcia and Peter Sadowski
Debra Saint
Chelsea Sauve
Shelly Schaefer
Lisa Schmid
Alex and Sable Schneider
Carol Schreiber
Carollyn McCown
Connie Schweigert
Annie Seberson
Mounds View Police Department went on a shopping spree for the annual April Showers drive for baby supplies.
Tributes

In Memory of

Marvin Borman
Dr. Josie R. Johnson

David E. Bussa
John and Kay Bussa

Cynthia Carlson
Anonymous
David and Kathleen Carlson
Sarah Lee
Melissa Thompson

JoAnn Carlson
Debra K. Page†

Christine (BMX Chick)
John Dempsey

Katherine Mary Durand
Carol Barnstorf
Paul Durand
Virginia McClellan

Jim Gilroy
Deborah Anderson and
Brent Anderson
Tommie† and Julia
Braddock
Robert and Nancy
Erickson
Jean Freeman† and
Bruce Golob
Diane Gates† and Michelle
Buss
Anna Geraets
Donald and Jacqueline
Grant
Jenna and George
Hutchinson
Dr. Josie R. Johnson
Richard M.† and Joan
Niemiec
Jennifer Polzin† and
Roxanne Cornell
Carolyn Susor
Xcel Energy Foundation

Nancy Grimme
Deborah Anderson and
Brent Anderson
Beverly Caruso
Northern Star BSA - Metro
Lakes District
North United Methodist
Church

George Hill
Diana Hill

Stan and Doris Hill
Karen West

Clifton Johnson
Kenneth Sachs

Eugene Jones
Judith Oliver

Alix Kowler
Mary McKean
Marjorie and Owen Erstad

Carolyn M. Leete
Jaclyn Davern
Sheila Leete
Ginger Thompson

Ingrid Livingston
Laura and Joseph Fruci

Sandra Locketz
Debra K. Page†

Laura Merrill
Marie and John Pettingill

Charlotte Nelson
Debra K. Page†

Richard Ober
Gretchen Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. Litton E. Field
Kelsey Lavalle
Patricia Mitchell
Carolyn and Paul Verret
TMSA
Draft Company
Mardag Foundation
Saint Paul Foundation

Roger Parkin
Marlene Thompson

Kelly Portmann
The Thymes, LLC

Donald Rush
Barbara and James
Gurovitch

Lyuba Savenok
Anonymous

Jane Seary Thompson
Anonymous

Sandor Roe

Ruth Albrecht Soutor
Carol Soutor

Amy Terborg
Sarah Samson-Keefe

The Honorable Rosalie
E. Wahl
Minnesota Women
Lawyers

Aimee Kathleen Williams
Jean McDonald

Susan Zanish
Deborah Zanish and
Daniel Danielson

In Honor of

General Mills - Black
Champions Network
Kelly Baker
Kenneth Charles
Jasmine DeCarish
Iman Maxwell
Ron and Linda Drayton

Patty Anderson’s
birthday
Mary and Peter Knoll

Debora Anderson
Bruce and Patricia Zweber

Mary Burnton
Margaret Burnton

The marriage of Maria
Campion and Chris Allen
Bruce and Connie Allen
Anonymous
Allison Brassel
Sheila Brassel
Susan and Mark
Christopher
Margaret Douglass
Emily Dutcher
John and Geraldine Evans
Mary and Frank Herr-
Forsberg
Dorothy Inde
James Nikolay
Susan and Thorlief
Stangbye
Joseph and Therese
Sullivan
Michael and Brenda Wise

Colleen Carey and
Pamela Endean
Brian Short-Ohana
Missy S. Thompson

Rebecca DaWald
Ed Schaefer

Nicole DeJarlais
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

Michael Doyle
Suzanne Doyle

Mary Durand
Lila Blackney

Kate Fraser
Arvonne S. Fraser

Diane Gates
Allianz Life Insurance Co.
of North America

The marriage of Maria
Haack and Jay Holgate
Vicki Holets

Laura Harris
Anonymous
Max Mahler

Mike Hicks
Jeffrey Repacz

Susan Hoyt
Beth Reed
Kenneth Rossow

Mark Jacobson
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

Adelle “Addie” Jenson
and daughter Chloe
Jean Hariman

Emilie Justen
Kari Crane

Zoe Grace Kelly
Birgit Kelly

Craig Kepler
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

Kathy S. Kimmel
Fox Rothschild LLP

Carol Kruzel
Blanche Evridge

Jim Ladner
James and Martha Ladner

Kelly Laudon
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

Marilyn Levens and
Catherine Pallas
Mary Levens

Dakota County Sheriff
Tim Leslie
Minnesota Daughters of
the American Revolution

Leonard Lindquist
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

The marriage of Liz
and Bob
Haakon Aasan
Denise Otteson

Kaelie Lund
Abigail Accettura
Carol and Jerry Braun
Bella Mosquera
Amanda Vergara

Ruth Maynard
William Ressler

Marlene McKeown
Jae McKeown and Robin
Rusconi
Michele McKeown and
John Reilly

Peter Michaud
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

Elva Mishek
Catherine Mishek

Dick and Joan Niemiec
Kathleen O’Brien

Ronald Ofstead and
Claudia Poser
Margaret Ofstead
Ellert and Carol Ofstead

Suzanne Peterson
Jeffrey Peterson

Marlene Pouchet
Anonymous

Dakin and Kyle Quan
Stacy Quan Johnson

The marriage of Pamela
Reed and Joe McGonigle
Nancy Hupfer

Sandy Ryan and David
Myhre
Gary and Nancy Renneke

Katy Sly
Diane Willer-Sly

Florence Taitel
Darla Kashian

Rita Thorsen
Maria Renninger

Robin Tutt
Lindquist and Vennum LLP

Tracy Van Steenburgh
James and Martha Ladner

Grace Warren
Jasmine Omorogbe

Isaac Webb
Peg McQuillan

Barbara Wicklander
Donna Gorski

Linda Wikoff
Caroline Bell Beckman and
Daniel Beckman

This list denotes gifts made in fiscal and calendar year 2016. We enjoy celebrating our supporters and all you do to fuel our work; if we have made an error
or omission, please contact us at 612-825-3333 or give@tubman.org.

* Capital donors †Board Members ‡Deceased
Tubman goes solar

In honor of Jim Gilroy

Tubman’s solar energy project is dedicated to Board member Jim Gilroy, who served on Tubman’s board from April 5, 2011 until his death on April 19, 2016. Jim was a forward-thinking leader, a generous and knowledgeable mentor, and a tireless advocate for alternative energy sources. While Jim’s sense of humor, kindness, energy, and graciousness enriched those who worked with him, his true legacy lies in the profound effect he had on the countless women, youth, and families Tubman serves.

Deb Gilroy and Tubman CEO Jen Polzin

Capital Campaign

Harriet Tubman Center East, Maplewood

In 2016, generous capital support from the Pohlad Family Foundation provided funds for additional improvements in the youth shelter, the new outreach center and partial funding for an additional elevator in the public wing of the building.

The Safe, Sound & Smart capital campaign continues to fund the purchase and renovations for Harriet Tubman Center East, purchased in 2008. The Campaign was divided into three phases. Phase I: Safe is complete and included the safety and accessibility renovations necessary to relocate the existing east metro shelter beds. Phase II: Sound is underway and includes additional life, safety and accessibility improvements, as well as mechanical and electrical upgrades. Renovations to establish the Ramsey and Washington County Legal Services Center, Counseling and Partnership Center, and two additional shelter floors in the residential tower to provide housing and support services for youth and young adult victims of violence and exploitation, including sex trafficking, have been completed along with an outreach center for at-risk and homeless youth. The addition of a third elevator in the community wing of the building has not yet been completed. Phase III: Smart will include the renovation of commercial kitchen space to be used in partnership with another community organization, and building cash flow, repair and replacement reserves.

Harriet Tubman Center West, Minneapolis

This past year we engaged the firm of Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates to conduct a thorough forensic engineering study of Tubman West in Minneapolis. While the building is just over 20 years old, there’s been major structural shifting that has caused damage. The final report indicates no immediate risk to life safety—and we will continue to monitor future changes before they pose additional risk—but we will indeed need to make major investments in the next 3-5 years to prevent continued impact on mechanical systems. One of our top strategic priorities in 2017 is to determine the best course of action, in consultation with a task force comprised of Board members and other professionals from the community. A funding plan will then be developed based upon the scope and timing of the solution recommended by the task force.

Tubman Chrysalis Center, Minneapolis

Improvements at the Chrysalis Center have focused on refreshing client spaces to ensure they are warm, welcoming, and accessible along with new awnings and routine maintenance—with one major exception: we have installed rooftop solar panels!
Harriet Tubman: The Moses of Her People

Slave owners on the Eastern Shore of Maryland in the 1850s were not certain who "Moses" was, and for a time, they did not know if the "black wretch" was male or female. But they knew a raider with the Biblical code name struck their plantations by night and carried off groups of slaves worth thousands of dollars. Rewards were offered, but Harriet Tubman, "the Moses of her people," was never captured.

Harriet Tubman was an escaped slave, a hunted fugitive, and one of the most effective conductors on that secret route north called the Underground Railroad. In the space of one decade, she made 19 forays into the South to rescue more than 300 people from slavery. She spoke for both the antislavery and Woman’s Suffrage movements, and joined the Union Army during the Civil War, becoming the only woman in American military history to plan and personally conduct an armed expedition against enemy forces. She was unpaid for her work and spent the last part of her life in poverty.

She is our namesake and a tremendous inspiration to us and the thousands of women, men, children, and youth making the safe passage to lives of safety, hope, and healing.